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while I can never give him the love 
he deserves. I can never marry him 
now and I shall do all in m v power to 
bring them together, that ia, if God 
permits me to live; bat if not, it may 
be far better for them both as well as 
for me." 

These were the thoughts that brought J 

Synopsis of Previous Chapters-
Chapter I—Bd ward Daton, el America, while 

visiting in Ireland.falls in love with Agnes Gon-
lm. a poor Catholic girl Thomas Conhn.Agnes' 
coiisin,who is soon to be ordained a priest notices 
a serpent rvng on her finger and when told tt U 
her engager: nt ring he tries to persuade her 
not to marTy this Protestant stranger She, 
however, refuses and 13 married by the old 
parish priest alter which they depart for the 
strangers beautiful home in Boston Chapter II — 
Thomas Conlin is ordained and comes of Amer
ica as a missionary and arrives at his cousins 
home There he learns that while his cousin 
h&t wealth and luxury she was not happy Her 
husba.id had scl-ctcd a circle in which she was 
to mo\ c «nd as it was strictly PTotestant he 
said that she might give up her superstitions 
and become a member of hu» church He would 
not even allow her to attend a Catholic church. 
She would no. gratify him however and when 
Father Conlin arrived she lmsisted that he hear 
her confession und baptise htr little baby son, 
who had just been burn 1-ather Conlin goes 
away with his secret Agnes Uies a week after. 
Mr Daton ma men again, a nch Protestant 
woman, and his son u> brought up a Protesuiut. 
When Kdwani is eight yearsvjid his father dies 
Chapter III and VI—Cecelia O Kane.an orphan, 
who lives with her sister Nellie, is engaged by 
Mrs Da4on,ascouiLianion Her slep-son.Hdward 
falls in love with this Catholic girl, Cecelia, and 
marries her against the wishes of his step 
mother Chapter V—Cecelia is married eight 
years and has three children all of whom die 
and she and Mr Uaton are left childless Chap
ter VI-Altera lapse of seven and a half years 
we find Mr and Mrs Uaton again happy with a 
daughter Cecelia, who is about to celebrate 
her seventh birthday Chapter VII—I'he hus
band, of Nellie 0 Kane, now Mrs Cullen, dies 
and she is lelt a widow with one child, Agnes, 
Mrs. Uaton adopts her niece and brings her up 
w i t h h e ? OTTO d a i i g h t e ! C h a p t e r Y I U a n d I X — 
Cecelia and Agnes arc sent to a couvent school. 
The grandmother is very much opposed to this 
and reproaches ber daughter-in-law Chapter 
X - M i Uaton is suddenly taken sick and Cece
lia Is called home lrom school Chapter XI and 
XII—Cecelia and Agnes graduate and a grand 
reception is given them Mrs Cullen while at 
ber sister s home it taken ill Cecelia and her 
grandmother have a dispute over religion. 
Chapter XHI-Slrs Cullen recovers and remains 
at Uaton s hum: chapter XIV—Cecelia tells 
her mother that she intends entering thecon-
vent and becoming a nun After a dispute she 

f romlses t̂  remain at home one more year 
hauler X\ —Cecelia and her grandmother are 

visiting in a distant city when a terrible fire 
breaks out making many homeless. Chapter 
XVI—Cecelia \tsits the prisoner. Charles Coon, 
who started the fire Chapter xVII—Grand
mother Uaton tells her grand-daugbtcr that 
she has been convinced that the Catholic church 
la the only and true church and Mrs Uaton be
comes a convert Chapter xVIIl —Mr Daton la 
I D fear of losing all he has and Cecelia goes on 
the stage 

Part Second—Chapter 1. Allyn St. Clair, an 
infidel, meets Cecelia and falls in love with her 
Chapter II —Allyn 8L Clair accidently finds a 
txjoli belonging to Cecelia entitled "Following 
of Christ" He reads it and becomes interested^ 
Chaplet 111—Allyn and the manager attend the 
aervicrs at the Catholic Cathedral *here Cecelia 
sings. Chapter VI — Allyn asks Cecelia to marry 
htm and she refuses. Chapter V-Ktrs Cullen 
discovers that Charles Coon, 1 criminal, is ber 
long lost brother. Chapter VI — Allyn St Clair 
visits at Cecelia Daton s home Chapter VII— 
C ecella enters a convent to become a nun Chap
ter VIII—Cecelia who Is about to receive the 
veil mo ld by the superior that she has no voca
tion and she returns to her home. 

(Continued on page 4.) 

to her face the smile Mrs. Cullen had 
noticed; bat fearing to betray the fact 
that she had been listening, the kept 
very qniet for another hour until the 
nuree came. Bbe longed to speak to 
someone and inquire how long she had 
been asleep and whether she had 
icallv been very ill. Half an hour 
passed, tben as Agnes bent over her 
and lovingly took her hand she opened 
her eyes and smiled upon her, 

"Cecelia will live,"said the doctor, 
when he came lale that afternoon, 

"I did it in obedience to those 
whom I felt knew better than I what 
was for my good, and I thought I could 
learn to love hisrt in time." 

' 'Poor Maurice; how sorry 1 am for 
him/' said Agnes. "It will go hard 
with him." 

"It may for a time.but it will wear 

POPE FMENDJbY 
TO AMJB&IUAH8, 

SPEAKS GRACIOUSLY OF AMEW-
CAN FEOfLK. 

away and then he will marry another 
who can make lim happy, as I never 
could," 

"Do you thisk so, Cecelia?" 
"I do." 
The cousins understood each other 

better now and both were happier after 
this conversation—Cecelia because she 
had, without betraying her knowledge 
of her cousin's secret, convinced her 
that as far as ahe herself was concern
ed Mao rice was free, and Agnes be
cause she felt that if she did care for 

she said, and in that line her power 
over her was gone, so the could say 
no more. 

"but for a few daya she must be kept him she I ad been doing her cousin no 

(Continued from last week.) 
PART SECOND. 
CHAPTER XI. 

"1 know it, mother; but I was so 
weak." 

"Just as my sister Cecelia was 
years ago", thought Mrs. Cullen. 

"I afterwards prayed earnestly for 
grace to overcome the love which I 
knew was not to be returned, and I 
think I could have conquered had 
not Cecelia gone to the eon vent. I felt 
then that I would inherit much of the 
wealth intended for her and needed 
mta rich husband to give me a home; 
but I could not forget Maurice and 
foolishly believed that since she was 
gone he might learn to care for me. 
But he never did." 

"Poor Agnes," said her mother. "I 
am very sorry for you, but God has 
given yon a bitter cross which you 
can now bear and make a means of 
reward for eternity. Now you can 
make reparation by praying more 
earnestly for Cecelia's recovery and 
happy marriage, and perhaps yon may 
receive your reward when you least 
expect it Tou may enjoy a long, 
happy life with a good husband who 
will return your love." 

Mrs. Cullen stepped to the bedside 
to look at Cecelia, and was pleased to 
find her breathing more naturally, 
while there was something like a smile 
on her face. Bat her eyes were still 
closed and she gave no indication of 
returning consciousness. 

As if awakening from a slumber of 
only a few hours, Cecelia's senses had 
returned as suddenly as they had left 
her, and finding herself in her own 
room she did not remember that any
thing unusual had happened until she 
heard the name of Maurice mentioned 
and heard her mother say that he had 
come to inquire for her. Then it all 
came back to her with startling vivid 
nest, and with her first breath she 
thanked God for not having permitted 
Iter to take the marriage vow. Wishing 
for a few undisturbed minutes to think 
it all over, she closed ber eyes when 
she heard her annt asking Agnes 
what was troubling her. With no 
thought that she was about to hear 
anything not intended for her ears, 
she listened attentively. It was as if 
a great load had been lifted from her 
mind, and an idea had occurred to her 
which she would use every effort to 
execute. 

"Agnes " she thought, "loves Mau
rice Carroll and can make him happy, 

ery quiet. No strangera are to be 
admitted to her room." 

He was so pleased that he stopped 
on his way home to tell the good news, 
first to Mr. Daton, then to Maurice, 
both of whom he found deeply occupied 
in their places of business. With one 
thought tne two men left their work 
and hastened to the house. The father 
was admitted at once to the presence 
of his child, who was happy to see 
him;but when she was told that Mau
rice was in the parlor the light faded 
her eyes and she aaid: 

' 'I cannot see him now.'' 
Cecelia improved much more rapid

ly than had been expected and seemed 
very happy, especially in the presence 
of Agnes, whom she wished to keep 
with her always. The family could 
not help remarking that even in her 
illness she was more like her former 
self than she had been for many 
months. It was the first week in 
July ere Bhe was able to sit op for 
even half an hour, but she had seen 
many of her friends, only one being 
ezoluded from her presence, and that 
was he who wished most of all to see 
her. Several times when he called 
she sent Agnes down to entertain him, 
urging her not to hurry back, as the 
could easily spare her to make amends 
to him for her own absence. Unius* 
peering Agnes always went most will
ingly, glad to do anything to please 
her cousin and happy to oe allowed 
to spend a little while in his company. 
After a time, however, feeling she 
might not be doing right in meeting 
him so often in Cecelia's absence, she 
said: 

' 'Cecelia, I wish that you would go 
down to the parlor and Maurice 
yourself. You are now able to sit up 
and he 'eels very much hurt at your 
refusal to see him. Besides, what do 
you suppose he must think of having 
me force myself upon his company 
every time he calls?' 

"I cannot see that you are forcing 
yourself upon him, Agnes, when you 
go to the parlor to please me'' 

"if it pleases you, Cecelia, I do not 
believe that it is so pleasant to him, 
and I wish you would go yourself 
when he calls again." 

"Do not urge me, Agnes. I cannot 
meet him yet." 

"Why not, Cecelia? This is-a 
strange way to act toward your future 
husband. Here yon have been re
ceiving strangers, almost any one who 
wished to see you, but him you would 
not see. What do you act so?" 

"Agnes, if you must know the truth, 
I will tell you. I dread to meet him 
because I must acquaint him with 
facts which may be very painful; for 
that reason I must wait until I am 
stronger." 

" What do you mean by that, Ce
celia?" 

"I mean that I 
him, that is all." 

"Cecelia Daton, you are jesting; I 
know you are I" 

"No, Agnes, I mean what I say, I 
never felt that it was right for me to 
marry and I am glad God prevented 
it ere it was too late." 

Agnes looked at her in amazement, 
wondering if she suspected her secret; 
but Cecelia gave no sign of what she 
knew. At length Agnes said: 

"Cecelia, this will break his heart. 
Had you seen how sad he was when 
we feared yon would die you could 
never think of breaking your engage 
ment," • 

"Agnes, it would have been far 
better for us both had I died then for 
me to have given him my hand with
out my heart." 

"Cecelia, you do not mean to tell me 
that you promised to marry Maurice 
Carroll without loving him?'' asked 
Agnes. 

"That is a cruel question, Agnes; 
but I must say that I never cared for 
him as more than a friend whom I 
highly respected, and since my illness 
I have felt it far more than ever." 

"Then why Mi you ever promise 
to marry him?'' 

can never marry 

great wrong 
At last finding courage to face the 

ordeal she bad so dreaded, Cecelia 
went to the parlor to meet Maurice. 
She was very pale and thin and her 
large eyes shone with an unusual 
brightness which reminded him that 
death had been very near. Bat he 
had not expected to find so great a 
change in her, 8he had no sweet 
tmile of welcc*me for him. But what 
of that from one who so seldom smil
ed? She wore her engagement ring, 
now much too large, and that pleased 
him; bat when he took her thin hand 
and tried to kiss her she stepped back 
and sank wearily into a cb«ir. He 
inquired for Eer health and then tried 
to enter into a pleasant conversation, 
but she seemed either too weak or un
willing to talk much. As soon as he 
could find coiiage he said: 

"Now, CecelU, that God has restored 
you to us, can you once more name the 
happy day for our marriage?'' 

Drooping her eyes and gently draw
ing the ring from tier finger she said: 

'•Never, Maurice. God broke the 
tie; let it remain so." 

' 'Cecelia, you are not foolish enough, 
I hope, to thick that because a little 
accident occtared to postpone our 
marriage the anion must be broken?" 

"WTiat yon call an accident I look 
upon as a merciful aot of Divine 
Providence designed to prevent what 
might have been to both of ui the be
ginning of msuiy yean of sorrow." 

I cannot agree with you,Cecelia." 
I am vary sorry, but there will 

come a time when you can understand 
it better; then you will thank God 
that we were not married.'' 

• 'Cecelia, ycu are very cruel." 
"No, Maurice, I am not; but I was 

cruel when I went to the altar with 
you knowing that I did not love you, 
but blindly believing that I might 
learn to do so ia time." 

"If it requires only time I can 
wait." 

"Time can never change me. If I 
were like Coaiin Agnes it would be 
differentjshe ia a sweet,loving girl who 
could not fall to make your home 
happy, and I think you made a mis
take that yota did not try to win her 
instead of me." 

Cecelia knew that she had made a 
strange remark, but she could not let 
pass this opportunity to speak a word 
for her cousua. 

"Agnes, I know is a good girl, but I 
chose the one I thought would make 
me the better wife." 
. "And made a fatal mistake. But 
thank God there is still time enough 
to have it corrected, so please take 
back your rtng." 

"No, Cecelia, it is yours and you 
shall keep it even if we never meet 
again. I wish you to wear it in re 
membrance of me." 

"If you wish I shall keep it for 
friendship sake, on condition that our 
engagement be declared broken." 

"It is hard, Ceaelia, but if it is your 
earnest wish let it be so." 

"It is, andl thank1 you." 
He took his departure and Cecelia 

went to the room where lay the wedding 
gifts, which she had not looked upon 
since her illness. They consisted of a 
costly array of gold,silver, bronze and 
cut glass, to «y nothing of the many 
other beautiful articles intended to 
please a bride .One by one she took up 
each article, examined it, looked at the 
cards, to which she added the full 
addresses of tie donors and then said 
to herself: 

"They are very beautiful and I 
appreciate the kind wishes they re-

Fresent, but they must all go back, for 
have no right to them now." 
She went out to fnd a man, to whom 

she entrusted the task to packing the 
articles and seeing that each was re
turned with a card of thanks. 

"Cecelia, what are doing?" asked 
her mother. ' 'What does this mean?" 

"Simply thai, raother.that I have no 
right to the presents intended for my 
wedding. I am sending them all 

••This is very imprudent and an 
insult to your friends. You should 
have kept them until you are marri
ed." 

"Mother, that ia, all over now and 
pur engagement is broken forever." 

Mrs. Daton was very angry, but. ,. .. , . 
she knew her daughter meant what »•*** «•»*«* Gives bvter«tte*Ac-

cosmt. of AucMeace With Leo XM -
Otaer iodssafca saa laiprasicms of 
His European Tour. 
Rev. Thomas A, Heudrick, of St 

Bridget's Church, who has been ab
sent from the city on a £uopean 
tour, returned early Sunday morning. 
Father Hendrtok left New York July 
2d on the Majestic, of the White Star 
line, in company with Dr. James H. 
Finnessy, of this city, and Kiohard 
Kerens, J r, of St. Louis. They arriv
ed at Sandy Hook on the return trip 
at 7 o'clock 8a urday morning. The 
party visited many of the countries of 
the Old World and spent considerable 
time in some of the most famous cities. 
Among these are Dublin, London, Mil* 

CHAPTER XII. 
In this fair world of ours man has 

invented many a beautiful scene to. 
charm the' eye and enrapture the 
senses of his fellow-beings, but there is 
nothing to be compared with the rustic 
beauties of nature. In the very heart 
of some of our great cities we find 
pleasant parks on which much labor 
has been spent, and to some, whose ap
preciation of real beauty has been 
warped by the narrowness of their 
surroundings, such spots may appear 
beautiful, but to others of keener per 
ception there is an artificial air which 
gives a cold stiffness to everything. 
We »ee beautiful flower*, but we are 
forbidden to touch them under penalty 
ofafine; we look for birds, but we 
find only flocks of English sparrows 
whose metallic notes grate roughly on 
our ear. If we would quench our 
thirst, instead of finding a cooling 
spring we are obliged to drink warm, 
sickening water from brazen hydrants 
or pay for a cold but no less sickening 
draught at a stand which is too often 
suggestive of anything but neatness. 
Then there is that uncomfortable 
feeling of being constantly watched, 
and in even the most pleasant spots 
we are apt to come upon a police
man, who may not disturb us, but 
still reminds ns of the necessity of 
having some one to keep a constant 
watch over the place. 

8uch is the city park; but there are 
many beautiful spots where the ele
ments of nature have combined to 
make earth like un'o heaven, and it 
was one of these place that Cecelia 
and Agnes, with two strangers, were 
privileged to visit. 

Cecelia did not regain her full 
strength as rapidly as her progress in 
her early convalescence had promised, 
and her physican, believing that a 
ohange of scene was more lisoessary 
than medicine, ordered her to the 
country. Cecelia's mind tnrned at 
once to a spot hundreds of miles from 
home and famous for its shrine where 
numberless miracles had been wrought. 
The place was only a little country 
village on the bank of a broad river, 
and the inhabitants were very poor, 
but good people, for they lived be
neath the very shadow of the principal 
building of the town, a church of vast 
proportions which bad been built for 
the accommodation of the many pil
grims. 

Cecelia, who had never before been 
in a distinctively Catholio community, 
would have been content to have re
mained here for weeks, attending the 
daily devotions, praying and watching 
the pilgrims, numbers of whom cams 
afflicted with diseases which had ben 
pronounced incurable and went away 
perfectly healed. Her own shattered 
strength she felt was rapidly being 
regained, and she was greatly surprised 
to find how well she kept up under 
exercises which the could not have 

Srformed at home without great 
ague. But Agnes was less content; 

she grew a little tired of so much 
church going and wished to see more 
of the surrounding country. One 
thing that attracted her was a moun
tain a few miles distant which extend 
ed down into the river, and she wonld 
not be content until she visited it. 
She had talked with two companions 
in the boarding house, strangers like 
herself in the place, and it had been 
decided to hire a carriage next morn
ing to drive to the mountains; then 
she went to impart ber plans to Cece
lia, who was not easily found. 

Taking an early supper, Cecelia 
had gone to Benediction. On leaving 
the church she was met by a woman 
poorly dressed and bearing on her 
pale face marks of intense suffering. 
She was alone and had been looking 
for some one in the crowd to speak a 
word of kindness to bet* when she 
saw Cecelia. Stepping up she address
ed her and was pleased when onr 
heroine returned a gracious answer. 

(Td be continued.) 
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Father Hendrick enjoyed excellent 
health when away and has returned 

the smaller pieces bwe, but seldom 
see anything o compare, sriih- the 
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thoroughly invigorated While not 
ill, when he left, constant attention to 
the duties of bis office had fagged him 
considerable and he felt in need of 
rest and change. The inoident of the 
trip which was doubtless most inter* 
eating was his private audience with 
Pope Leo X l l t To a reporter Father 
Hendrick described parts of his trip 
and gave some of the impressions left 
by it. 

" We considered ourselves very 
fortunate in being able to have a pri
vate audience with the Pope.; I do 
not think we should hare accomplish 
ed this bad it not been for my bring 
as regent of the uniTeraUy, a state 
official The Jesuits were our special 
Introducers, bat, while they arranged 
the audience for us, we heard that two 
of their own body were unabls to se
cure the sane prlviieg). 

" The Pope Is now 94 |sart oTd, bitf 
he is surprisingly alert and viforoos 
forhissge. It is said that he Will in 
all probability live to be a hundred. 
His health is better now than it has 
beeojit any other tint daring the 
pasTlwelve years. He is a very small 
man. I do not think ha weighs mora 
than ninety pounds. One does not 
have-to see him long, however, before 
he appreciates the power of bis per-
teoality. Ha is a typical Italian H 
appearance and action. He baa piero* 
ing black eyes and talks with anima
tion and gesticulation. While in 
personal appearance he doe* not re
semble Bishop VicQuaid, his wonder
ful vigor suggest* the Bishop. In 
pictures I had seen of the Pone, hit 
hands were swathed because of infirm
ity, and I expected to see cloths oh 
bis hands,, but there were none, 

" Many of these who made up our 
party while in Rome wire not with 
me when I saw the Pope, but we wars 
able to arrange an audience for them 
later. There was a pleases! little in 
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dually but surely improvinria Ire 
land, and ftom^atl^^jaloil^ 
judge-teat this .fait im*f::t ^#»^lu 
sui^ tbat the diis* of Iietand save 
gone ahead markedly in tk* last swea
ty years. • The land ,^t|::af| *""'*'" 
made mora and rnore'jostatid tl 
dition of the tenants is bang 
atad> 

"From what I heard, I betters 
American competition will oossata 
the psasaatryof Ireland than 
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The Homesteae SanUorhsse 
is not a Keeley institution. We 
treat the liquor and drug habits as a 
disease and use no bichloride of gold 
or other poison. No Gold is our own 
remedy and we will give $100 for 
every case that it will not cure. We 
have never had a failure. Can others 
say the same? Write in confidence to 
the Homestead Sanitoriam, Wayland, 

audience. There was a small boy of 
the party, Joseph Sexton, and .when 
the Pope spied him. be called him to 
him and pot his arm around him: He 
asked him what his name was and the 
fact that It was Joseph caused the 
Pope to take added interest in. the 
little fellow. Joseph has bean a family 
name in the family of Lao XIII, for 
generations. He made much, pf the 
boy who happened to bear i t 
11, "The Pope received us in a small 
room, sitting on an ordinary chair, 
I could not speak French or Italian, 
so he addressed me irf Latin. He did 
all the talking and, to tell the truth,! 
was glad that he did. For the time 
I was somewhat stage-struck. " fit' 
substance he said: /. ' 

"I congratulate you on the .greef 
dignity which the people of your state 
have conferred oponyou and that I 
find you possessed of the fitness which 
makes yon worthy of the honor. This 
cause of education is of great interest 
to me. All of this U pTesiing to me. 
Because I hold the cause) of education: 
of so much importance, 'I blest eve|y 
institution under your jurisdicitfbhi' 

"It ia especially pleasing tome tl 
yon, being a priest, have been oil 
by the great aid the generon* arid 
just Americana to this important posi 
Ion.1 • It k^&ttmtfi#ytw 

''Christian people of the state see 
you a represtWMve?'6f :tW\$ftnetoan 
education of the young, and I am 
sure that so far as in you lies you wdl 
perform this trust which you have of 
the Christian education of young boys 
and young girls." '• J-^?HL 
•««T1» P ^ j f y r t jsBltTO.IUtin, 
'said Vmtk&'^Mtirfm^Siim «Pok* 

TH» thoughts sould soareoly 
K*sa better erpissssd if what lw 

&$ 

a result* the t^eat las>d cwx̂ m arO 
willing io oisposaoftaair ssjsjS 
tUs^yernnseatjrhsgova "*~" 
iii turn divide the estates 
holdbsfiX andi sail these ia tk 
classsa. jTJasvIa, its - soUey _ 
Amsrloan pork & iio* used-silk 
ths country. It ceaaowlw Dcesjs* 
thies cents less a potted tsasa 
home raised pork. While fc Is 
good as the Irish product, it Js 
'theYsjiyba^hotak^VV^ '-

Father Hendrick has had 
significant things to say i 

past eodeavorsd to ignore A — 
American ehttrpriss Is bssria 
sfiVct them and tbsy are 
little conoern in the trend 

Speaking of his stay 
FatKer Hendrick said: 

The thing that struck a 
ink about the En-Ush « 

[os of and indinsvanea^ 
"r amsiing coaesk. ,' 

are not ths s^satasfassl 
on the face of ihesaftf U, 
bed for a asossaai. "* 

the reasons that they are 
iisl^umtheytsuak they 

4*fc 

0s*V< 

JinVsnce » fa passtag 
fovssfenkes 

English w many 
of them deigned to tsk 
The ship combine hat 
to an apneeiatfosi of 
prist The rset thai 
gained control of t l 
ground 
wHh 

^ M ^ 

qsttrtsrel 

"f0ik^ 

ingtks. 
wfk* has 

,.lfai.A-».*» 
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